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Abstract. In almost all manufacturing industry, increased productivity and better efficiency 
of the production line are the most important goals. Most factories especially small scale 
factory has less awareness of manufacturing system optimization and lack of knowledge about 
it and uses the traditional way of management. Problems that are commonly identified in the 
factory are a high idle time of labour and also small production. This study is done in a Small 
and Medium Enterprises (SME) low volume production company. Data collection and 
problems affecting productivity and efficiency are identified. In this study, Witness simulation 
software is being used to simulate the layout and the output is focusing on the improvement of 
layout in terms of productivity and efficiency. In this study, the layout is rearranged by 
reducing the travel time from a workstation to another workstation. Then, the improved layout 
is modelled and the machine and labour statistic of both, original and improved layout is taken. 
Productivity and efficiency are calculated for both layout and then being compared. 
1. Introduction 
In a competitive market nowadays, the survival of any industry greatly depends on response time, 
production costs and flexibility in manufacturing. Food processing industry is a subset of 
manufacturing with unique challenges [1, 2]. A manufacturing company should have the efficient 
production system to accomplish the operation. The system should consist of people, equipment, and 
procedure designed for the combination of materials and processes that steer the company’s operations 
[3]. The number of workstations makes the most of a strong impact on the performance of the 
manufacturing system in terms of production capacity, productivity, cost per unit, and maintainability. 
The amount of work that a system could accomplish will increase with the rise in the number of the 
workstation. It will cause the complexity of the system and thus cause the system hard to manage and 
sustain. The layout of the plants is an essential factor in determining the most appropriate material 
handling system. The layout is improved by minimizing the inventory of products and consequently 
enhances the total production [4]. The layout of a facility determines the structure and material flows 
of a production system, and thereby influences its operational performance over the long term [5].  
Productivity is as the application of the numerous resources or inputs of an organization, industry 
or country, to achieve certain planned and desired results or outputs. In other words, productivity more 
broadly means production rate per unit of input, especially per unit of labour, for goods or services [6]. 
Productivity improvement as a process to achieves higher levels of output while consuming same or 
lesser amount of input resources, and can be defines as ratio of product being produced to what is 
required to produce it [7]. Well-designed facilities will give effect on material handling in term of 
efficiency and productivity, decreased production cycle time and resource transportation times [8, 9]. 
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Witness simulation is an alternative to show how improvement will gives advantages as it is made at 
the lowest cost and less disruption to the existing production operations [10, 11]. 
Witness simulation environment is the product of the British Lanner Group [12] and it is one of the 
most successful world-class environments in manufacturing simulation. Good plant layout will have 
less distance of material flow which will raise production [13] [14]. Through simulation, significant 
advantages over real life experimentation are provided in term of cost, time and repeatability when 
variability, disruption, and complexity exist. It is necessary to conduct facility and layout planning 
before any factory set up to ensure sustainable process and reduce losses [15-17]. 
 
2. Methodology 
This study is conducted in a low volume industry in Malaysia, and for this research, data is collected 
by observing the layout, identify types and number of machines in the production line .The data 
collection also includes the number of employees, the layout of the production; the total time to 
produce the products. Time study is defined as a work measurement technique for recording the times 
and rates of working for the elements of a specified job carried out under specified conditions, and for 
analysing the data so as to obtain the time necessary for carrying out the job at a defined level of 
performance[18].  
Figure 1 shows the specific study area of the company to be studied and improved. The arrow 
represent on the process flow of the production line, as the focus of this study started from the filling 
and stamping line, and then the product is placed in an area labelled as buffer before sent to the expiry 
stamping line. The expiry date stamping line is the last workstation before it is placed in another buffer 
before packaging process. 
 
 
Figure 1. Study Area. 
 
By using the data obtained from observation and through interview session with workers, the 
layout is designed by using Witness software and simulation is done to obtain the estimation of 
performance [19]. The efficiency and productivity are obtained by using the simulation result, which 
are from the machine statistic, labour statistic, and the output.  
By using trial and error method, the efficiency and productivity of machine and labour of the 
existing layout are compared with the improved layout. The results are being analysed by referring to 
the previous study related to layout improvement. The new layout is being proposed when the result 
shows improvement in efficiency and productivity [17, 20]. The first step in building model is by 
observing the real layout, identifying how the real system works and the interaction among various 
components. It is critical to understand the manufacturing processes before attempting to mimic them 
by using simulation. The salient processes were studied separately in depth and understanding the 
 Process 
Flow 
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process operational characteristic, timings, and products flow before developing models. The crucial 
part is on the problems while building the model. 
Figure 2 below shows the existing layout that been modelled by using the simulation software, 
Witness. The study area is modelled, which consist of filling and stamping machine, buffer, and expiry 
date printing machine. Workers are assigned to the workstation, where three labours are assigned on 
filling and stamping line, while, at the expiry date printing line, two labours are assigned.  
 
 
Figure 2. Layout modeled using Witness Software. 
 
3. Results and Discussion 
This study area selection is based on the problems identified through the observation. The person in 
charge and workers are also being interviewed to collect regarding the line to determine error. The 
problem detected in the layout is the high idle time of workers at the expiry date printing line, which 
causes the production to be lower than the target. Based on the simulation using Witness software, the 
idle and busy percentage of machine of the layout can be identified. To obtain an improved layout, try 
and error method had been applied. By reducing the distance, the time used to transfer the product can 
be reduced thus reducing the cycle time [21-23]. 
 
 
Figure 3. Improved layout modelled by using Witness Software. 
 
Figure 3 shows the improved layout where the buffers are rearranged in order to decrease the 
distance from the filling and stamping workstation. Table 1 below shows the percentage of idle and 
busy of machines, filling and stamping machine and expiry date printing machine which are obtained 
from the original and improved layout. Based on the calculated percentage of improvement, it shows 
slight changes in the idle rate, as it reduced 2.84 on the filling and stamping machine that is from 
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14.4% to 12.00%. Meanwhile, for the idle percentage of the expiry date printing machine, the 
percentage of idle reduces from 47.61% to 46.53% which show a reduction of 1.08%. When the idle 
percentage decrease, busy time increase. For the filling and stamping machine, the busy percentage 
increases from 85.16% to 88.00%, while for expiry date printing machine, the busy percentage 
increases 1.98%, which is from 52.39% to 53.47%. 
  
Table 1. Comparisons on machine utilization of original and improved layout. 
Parameters Original Layout Improved Layout Improvement 
 Filling & 
Stamping 
Machine 
Expiry 
date 
printing 
machine 
Filling & 
stamping 
machine 
Expiry 
date 
printing 
machine 
Filling & 
stamping 
machine 
Expiry 
date 
printing 
machine 
Machine 
utilization 
Idle (%) 14.84 47.61 12.00 46.53 -2.84 -1.08 
Busy (%) 85.16 52.39 88.00 53.47 2.84 1.98 
 
The busy percentage shows changes when the distance from the filling and stamping machine to 
the buffer are reduced. This will give effects on the transfer time and thus reducing cycle time. Since 
the scope of this study is limited to no cost addition, it still shows that the layout still have the chance 
to improve. 
Table 2 below shows the improvement in labour efficiency and has been mentioned earlier, the 
efficiency of labour is calculated based on the busy time of labour. For labours that are assigned in the 
filling and stamping machine, the efficiency increases 2.80%, which is from 85.16% to 88.00%. 
 
Table 2. Improvement of the labour efficiency. 
 (Busy Time) Efficiency (%) Percentage of Efficiency 
Change (%)  Original Layout Improved Layout 
Labour 1 85.16 88.00 2.84 
Labour 2 85.16 88.00 2.84 
Labour 3 85.16 88.00 2.84 
Labour 4 52.39 53.47 1.08 
Labour 5 52.39 53.47 1.08 
Total Efficiency Change 1.07 
 
For labour 4 and 5 who are placed in the expiry date printing line, their efficiency increases from 
52.39% to 53.47%, which gives changes of 1.08% improvement. The overall change in the improved 
layout is 10.68% and the efficiency changes of the original and improved layout is presented in Figure 
4 below. The increased in the percentage of efficiency affect the total production that lead to the 
increase in productivity. The increased efficiency is most probably caused by the reduced cycle time, 
which consequently reduced the idle percentage of labour. 
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Figure 4. Efficiency changes of original and improved layout. 
 
 
Figure 5. Productivity Comparisons of the Original Layout and the Improved Layout. 
  
The original layout produces 216 units per hour, and after being improved, through simulation it 
can be seen that the productivity increases to 224 units per hour as shown in Figure 5. The study is 
limited to no cost addition, and it is recommended to the company to invest on addition of another 
expiry date printing machine so that efficiency and productivity can be increased. It is known that the 
printing machine will only able to print for one type of jelly drink flavour at one time as changing it 
frequently will take some times to change the code. Each box requires all flavour and thus, by having 
only one expiry date printing machine will cause the high idle time on the workstation. This will 
reduce the work in progress in the station. This recommendation is suggested for long-term 
consideration as adding machine requires a high cost. 
Secondly, through evaluation using WITNESS software, there are high idle times in the expiry date 
printing machine, and it is recommended for the employees to be rotated to other stations to increase 
their efficiency [24, 25]. The company also should look into training their operators so they can 
perform work on other stations instead of hiring new labours. 
 
4. Conclusions 
A new layout has been designated by rearranging the layout, which is by moving the buffer closer to 
the filling and stamping machine. By simulating the layout by using the software, the efficiency of the 
machine is increased, productivity is also increased. The result obtained shows improvement, which is 
a reduction of 2.84% and 1.08% on idle time of the filling and stamping machine and expiry date 
printing machine respectively. Labour efficiency increase and this is done by reducing the distance 
between machines. Total of 10.68% changes in labour efficiency is calculated. Last but not least, in 
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term of productivity, the original layout produces 216 units per hour while the newly improved layout 
could produce 224 units per hour. The knowledge of manufacturing system can be used to improve the 
system of a factory to get a better performance and consequently increase productivity and reduces 
waste to get more profit.  
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